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Uncompromisingly simple and intuitive



Durable and reliable
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A 3-sided LED light band indicates the opera�ng
status, which can be seen from a distance. Green
means that everything is ok. Yellow signals non-
cri�cal devia�ons from normal opera�on, while red
indicates errors or cri�cal devia�ons.

Short circuit proof outputs

External heat sink

16A outputs

The intelligent electronics
detect short circuits when
switching on and thus prevent

the affected components from
becoming defec�ve due to
excessive currents.

The external heat sinks ensure
con�nuous heat dissipa�on.

This maximizes the service life
of the electronics.

Each individual output of the
hot runner controllers is capa-
ble of supplying up to 16A.

A special assignment of the
outputs for nozzles or
manifolds is not necessary.

Tiltable display Service friendly design3-sided LED light band Power wiring 2,5mm²
The �ltable display ensures an op�mum reading
angle and thus reduces incorrect entries. Even when
the display is �lted, the display electronics are 100%
protected against accidental contact.

The power cards are easily replaceable without
opening the device.

The fuses are accessible from the outside and can be
quickly replaced if necessary.

The maximum hea�ng current of 16A is guaranteed
even at increased temperature inside the device.
This is ensured by the robust power wiring with
2.5mm2 wire cross-sec�on. In addi�on, only plug
contacts are used that are designed for 16A even at
elevated temperatures.



Uncompromisingly simple and intuitive
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All func�ons are clearly dis-
played in the naviga�on
menu and can be called up by
touch. The naviga�on menu
can be accessed via themenu
icon .

The func�ons are divided into the areas of tool-
specific setup, opera�on and controller-specific
se�ngs in a user-oriented manner.

The menu bar is always visi-
ble and allows access at any
�me to the main func�ons
such as naviga�on , main
view and switching
outputs on and off and
ac�va�ng standby .

In the main view all zones
are displayed with the
relevant process values. Via
the menu icon you can
access all func�ons and
se�ngs the controller has.

A clear and well-arranged structure of the user interface with
icons and clearly visible touch fields (white) ensure intui�ve and
self-explanatory opera�on. A green background means that a
func�on is selected.

For each se�ng, the operator is instructed in
plain text which ac�on is to be performed. This
allows the controller to be operated even
without prior knowledge.

The operator can determine from numerous
process values those that are to be shown in the
zone display. This allows the zone display to be
shown individually for each applica�on.

A brief descrip�on of
each func�on can be

called up by touching the icon �. This avoids
tedious searching in the opera�ng instruc�ons.

The quick start guides you through the essen�al
se�ngs (groups, opera�ngmode and setpoints)
to put the controller into opera�on quickly and
safely when changing molds.

Smart navigation

Operator guidance Individual zone display
Explanation at the touch of a
button Quick start

Clear screen layout with intuitive design
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Integrated Service & Support
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Troubleshootingmade easy

etc.

Chart recorder

Service filemold test

Event list

The curve recorder is used to analyze the control
behavior of zones by displaying the �me course of
the process values actual value, setpoint and output
level in a curve diagram.

The diagram can be saved as a screenshot for further
processing.

The service file contains technical data that provides
valuable informa�on for error analysis. It is helpful
when a malfunc�on cannot be solved at first go and
therefore technical support has to be called in.
Generated with one click, the file can then be
forwarded by e-mail to Technical Support, who can
perform an in-depth analysis based on the data.

The mold test checks the wiring of sensors and
heaters and is par�cularly useful when se�ng up a
new tool.

The mold test detects: reversal of sensors, heaters or
connectors, sensor polarity reversal and short circuit.

The result can be saved in a file.

All changes of state of the controller, whether faults
or changes of se�ngs, are recorded chronologically
in an event list.

With this complete documenta�on, processes can be
op�mized and errors can be tracked.

When a malfunc�on occurs, the user receives
precise instruc�ons in words and pictures on how to
proceed with troubleshoo�ng. By clicking on the
arrow bu�ons the instruc�ons can be
displayed step by step.

This allows troubleshoo�ng to be carried out
extremely efficiently, thus keeping down�mes to a
minimum.

In the example, the fault "Fuse defec�ve" is present.



1m, 5m, 10m



Flexibility for your process
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Control up to 480 zones in a device network More Functions
The device network allows severalMCS� hot runner
controllers connected via Ethernet to be used as one
device. All se�ngs can then be made centrally from
one controller. This allows applica�ons with up to
480 zones to be implemented.

Se�ng the controller network is very simple. The
user is guided through the se�ngs step by step. In
this way, the service philosophy of the MCS� hot
runner controllers is also strictly followed here. Even
untrained personnel can operate the controller
safely.

� Recipe management (load, save, save as, compare)

� User levels with password protec�on

� Boost, Standby

�
Further hea�ng in case of sensor break - Hea�ng can be con�nued with a freely selectable
output level, with the medium output level or with the output level of a reference zone.

� Leakage detec�on

�
Comprehensive monitoring func�ons for: Sensor break, sensor polarity reversal, sensor
voltage, heater current, load short-circuit, heater interrup�on, temperature, output level, fault
current, fuse, triac, relay

� Timer - switch outputs on and off automa�cally at specific days and �mes

�
Various hea�ng func�ons: combined hea�ng, sequen�al hea�ng or combina�on of both
func�ons, gentle hea�ng (So�start)

� Star/delta switching

� Languages: German, English, Spanish, French, Italian, Czech, Polish, Russian, Japanese, Chinese

Auto Standby
The auto-standby func�on automa�cally ac�vates
standby if no produc�on cycle has been detected
and the configured �meout has expired. This saves
energy when produc�on has stopped.

MCS� floor stand
TheMCS� floor stand allows convenient placement
and opera�on of theMCS� tabletop units.

The floor stand is very stable and high quality
construc�on and has a large storage compartment
for cables. Furthermore, a shelf for storing
documents is welded in. The smooth-running swivel
castors ensure safe transport. With wheel locks, the
floor stand can be securely fixed.



Functions at a glance
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MCS�

Operation / Display

Operation tabletop devices 7“ Touch-Display

optional 15“ Touch-Monitor

Operation large devices 19“ Touch-Monitor

User interface

Self-explanatory user interface - no need of amanual �
Quick start �
Operator guidance in plain text �
Explanation of functions and settings at the touch of a button �
Index �
Individual zone display �
Graphical display of temperature deviation �
1-Touch setpoint change �
Status display of the zones �
Clear fault display �

Functionality

LED light band to indicate the operating status 3-sided

Multi languages (10 languages as of 12/2023) �
Group zones �
Mold check �
Gentle heating �
Sequential heating �
Boost �
Standby �
Combined heating �
Controller network up to 480 zones �

MCS�

Overvoltage protection for sensors �

Star/Delta switching �

User levels with password protection �

Timer �

Chart recorder �

Individual shut down of zones pro Zone �

Step-by-step troubleshooting guide �

Event list �

Service file �

Short circuit detection at power up �

Recipemanagement �

Maintenancewithout opening device �

Extensivemonitoring functions

Temperature alarms �

Heating current �

Heating circuit interruption �

Fuse failure �

Sensor break �

Sensor polarity reversal �

Fault current �

Permanently switched on heating output �

Output level �

Triac defective �

Production cycle for auto standby �

Leakage detection �

Data interfaces / protocols

Ethernet interface �

RS485 �

USB �

OPCUA according to Euromap 82.2 �

External control signals

Outputs On / Off �

Output enable �

Standby �

Boost �

Production cycle �

Notification contacts 3

Zones 6 /12 18 / 24 30 / 36 42 to 120
in steps of 6



Technical Data
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Dimensions

Opera�on and display 7” touchscreen, resis�ve
Housing
Housing material Galvanised steel
Protec�on type IP 20
Environmental condi�ons
Opera�on temperature 0…50°C
Humidity 0…90% rel. humidity, no condensa�on
Storage temperature -25…+75 °C
Mains supply
Supply voltage 3x 400 V AC, N, PE
Switchable to 3x 230 V AC, PE
Tolerance + 10% / -15%
Power consump�on
when idle 7 W + 5 W per power board

Control voltage
Internal control voltage +24VDC
Protec�on 1 x 2A medium delay (5 x 20mm)
Thermocouple inputs
Thermocouple FeCuNi (TYPE J) 0..830° switchable to: NiCr-Ni (TYPE K) 0..830°
Cold junc�on compensa�on Integrated
Resolu�on 0.1 K
Accuracy +/- 0,25K
Load outputs Bistable, electrically insulated
per zone 1x hea�ng, 230V AC switching
Control �me (phase angle /pulse package 10 ms at 50 Hz – 8.3 ms at 60 Hz
Current per zone max. 16 A with 80% switch-on dura�on per zone
Minimum load 100W
Cau�on: observe the total load capacity of the electrical connec�on cable
Signal shape Pulse opera�on/phase control (automa�c or manual selec�on)

Protec�on
2-pole; 6.3 x 32 mm
Internal: SIBA TYPE 16A T
External SIBA TYPE 16A GRL

Only use these fuse types!

2-polig; 6,3 x 32 mm
Intern: SIBA TYPE 16A T
Extern: SIBA TYPE 16A GRL
Nur diese Sicherungstypen verwenden!

Alarm no�fica�on outputs
3x relay contact Poten�al-free for max. 250 VAC
Maximum current 4 A for cos = 1; 2A for cos = 0.5
Digital inputs
Insulated, poten�al-free 16 – 30 V DC
Data interfaces
Ethernet CAT 5
RS485 D-SUB 9-pole
USB USB 3.0 Standard

Tabletop devices 6/12 Zones

Tabletop devices 18/24 Zones



Dimensions
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Tabletop devices 30/36 Zones Large units on rollers 42 to 120 zones
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